
No. 153HOUSE
Accompanying the first recommendation of the State Lottery

Commission (House, No. 152). Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two

An Act relative to the operation of “las vegas, casino or monte
CARLO” FUNCTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 217 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
2 the following new section:
3 Section 7B: In this section the following words shall have the
4 following meaning:
5 “Las Vegas, Casino or Monte Carlo functions, or the like”, an
6 event maintained and conducted by a sponsoring organization as
7 authorized by this section for the disposal of cash awards wherein
8 games of chance as defined by rules and regulations adopted by
9 the state lottery commission pursuant to this section are

10 conducted.
11 No organization, society, church or club which conducts a
12 function under the provisions of this section shall be deemed to
13 have set up and promoted a lottery and nothing in this chapter
14 shall authorize the prosecution, arrest or conviction ofany person
15 connected with the operation of any such function; provided,
16 however, that nothing contained in this section be construed as
17 permitted the game commonly known as “beano” or any similar
18 game regardless of the name.
19 Except as otherwise provided by law or regulation, no “Las
20 Vegas, Casino or Monte Carlo functions, or the like” shall be
21 promoted, operated or conducted by any person or organization,
22 unless the same is sponsored and conducted exclusively, except
23 as otherwise provided by law or regulation, by (a) a veteran’s
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24 organization chartered by the Congress of the United States or
25 included in clause (12) of section sof chapter forty of the General
26 Laws; (b) any fraternal organization having chapters or branches
27 in at least one other New England state, (c) any fraternal
28 organization organized under the provisions of chapter one
29 hundred and eighty, (d) any religious organization under the
30 control of or affiliated with an established church of the
31 Commonwealth, (e) any bona fide non-profit organization as
32 determined by regulations adopted pursuant to this section
33 organized, in whole or in part, for religious, charitable,
34 educational, fraternal or civic purposes; and provided that such
35 organization has been in existence for at least two consecutive
36 years immediately prior to the date of making application for such
37 license. The promotion and operation of such a function shall be
38 confined solely to the qualified members of the sponsoring
39 organization or their spouses and no such member or spouse,
40 except as otherwise provided by law or regulation, shall receive
41 remuneration in any form for time or effort devoted to the
42 promotion or operation of such a function. All funds derived from
43 any such function shall be used exclusively for the purposes stated
44 in the application of the sponsoring organization which purposes
45 shall be limited to educational, charitable, religious, fraternal or
46 civic purposes or for veteran’s benefits. An organization which
47 meets the qualifications required by this section and which desires
48 to conduct or operate a “Las Vegas, Casino, or Monte Carlo
49 function or the like “within the commonwealth shall apply for a
50 permit to conduct such functions from the clerk of the city or town
51 in which th function will be held. The application form shall be
52 approved by the state lottery commission and shall include the
53 name and address of the applicant, the information on which the
54 applicant relies in order to qualify under this section, the names
55 of three officers or members of the organization who shall be
56 responsible for the operation of the function, and the uses to which
57 the net proceeds will be applied. A fee of ten dollars shall
58 accompany each such application and shall be retained by the city
59 or town. Upon receipt of such application, the clerk shall
60 determine whether it is in conformity with this section. When the
61 clerk so determines, he shall endorse and forward the application
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62 to the chief of police of the city or town, who shall determine
63 whether the applicant is qualified to operate functions governed
64 by this section. When the chief of police so determines, he shall
65 endorse the application and return it to the clerk, who shall retain
66 a copy of the application and forward the application to the state
67 lottery commission. If it so determines, the state lottery
68 commission shall endorse the application and issue a permit
69 forthwith, which shall be valid for one year from the date of its
70 issuance.
71 No organization in which a person having a position of
72 substantial authority has been convicted of a crime other than for
73 violation of chapter ninety of the General Laws may be issued
74 a permit pursuant to this section. If there is any change in the
75 facts set forth in the application for a permit subsequent to the
76 making of such application, the applicant shall forthwith notify
77 the state lottery commission of such change, and said commission
78 shall issue such permit if the applicant is qualified, or, if a permit
79 has already been issued and the change in the facts set forth in
80 the application disqualify the applicant, revoke such permit.
81 If an organization is refused a permit, or if an organization is
82 not issued a permit within thirty days after it has submitted an
83 application to the city or town clerk, or if a permit issued pursuant
84 to this section is suspended or revoked any person named on the
85 application may obtain, upon written request, a review of such
86 refusal by filing within ten days of such refusal or within ten days
87 of the expiration of such thirty day period a request for a hearing
88 before a state lottery commissioner. A hearing shall be held within
89 thirty days of such request. Any person aggrieved by the action
90 of the Commission shall have a right to appeal pursuant to the
91 terms and conditions of chapter 30A of the General Laws.
92 An organization issued a permit under this section shall within
93 thirty days of the expiration of its permit or within such time as
94 provided for by regulation adopted pursuant to this section submit
95 a report on a form to be approved by the state lottery commission.
96 Such form shall require information concerning the number of
97 functions held, the amount of money received, the expenses
98 connected with the functions, the names of the winners of prizes
99 exceeding five hundred dollars in value, the net proceeds of the
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functions, and the uses to which the net proceeds were applied.
The organization shall maintain and keep such books and records
as may be necessary to substantiate the particulars of such report,
and said books and records shall be preserved for at least four
years from the dates of such report and shall be available for
inspection by the state lottery commission. Such report shall be
certified to by the three persons designated in the permit
application as being responsible for such funtions. A copy of said
report shall constitute sufficient grounds for refusal to renew a
permit to conduct such functions and to impose other penalties
authorized by this section. The fee for renewal of such permit shall
be ten dollars.

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
11l

Any organization conducting or operating a function under this
section or otherwise shall file a return with the state lottery
commission, on a form prepared by it, within ten days after the
function is held and shall pay to the commission therewith a tax
of five percent of the gross proceeds derived from such function.

112
113
114
115
116

The provisions of chapter sixty-two C relative to the
administration of taxes, including penalties, shall, so far as
reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this section,
apply to the tax imposed by this section.

117
118
119
120

All sums received by said commission from the tax imposed
by this section and section 7A as taxes, interest thereon, fees,
penalties, forfeitures, costs of suits or fines, less all amounts
refunded thereon, together with any interest or costs paid on
account of such refunds, shall be paid into the treasury of the
commonwealth and

121
122
123
124
125
126

(a) Two-fifths of all such sums received shall be credited to the
state lottery fund established under the provisions of section
thirty-five of chapter 10 and subject to appropriation the state
lottery commission may extend such sums for the expenses
incurred in the administration of section seven A, section seven B,
section seven C and section seven D.

127
128
129
130
131
132

(b) Three-fifths of all such received shall be credited to the
General Fund.

133
134

(c) Any unappropriated balance remaining in the state lottery
fund from sums credited under clause (a), as determined by the
comptroller as of June first and December first of each year, shall

135
136
137
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138 be credited to the Local Aid Fund established under the provisions
139 of section two D of chapter twenty-nine to be distributed in
140 accordance with the provisions of section eighteen C of chapter
141 fifty-eight.
142 No persons under eighteen years of age shall be permitted in
143 that portion of any building or premises during such time as
144 funtions are conducted pursuant to this section.
145 The promotion and operation of games of chance shall be
146 confined solely to the qualified members of the sponsoring
147 organization and their spouses, except as otherwise provided by
148 law or regulation, and excluding any such qualified member who
149 is a dealer in gambling devices or equipment or any agent or
150 employee of any dealer in such devices or equipment, and no
151 qualified member shall receive remuneration in any form for time
152 or effort devoted to the promotion or operation of such games
153 of chance.
154 No individual bet or wager shall be made in money. No bet shall
155 be made or accepted using any representation of money which
156 exceeds five dollars or would result in an award in excess of eighty
157 dollars. Only cash shall be used for the purchase of chips or any
158 other representation of money to be used at an event and no credit
159 or representation of credit shall be extended to players at such
160 event. All chips or representations of money to be used at an event
161 shall be counted prior to the event and at the termination of such
162 event with an accounting thereof certified to under the penalties
163 of perjury by the persons designated in the permit application as
164 being responsible for such games of chance or the persons
165 designated in rules and regulations promulgated pursuant to
166 section seven D of this chapter.
167 Whoever violates any provision of this section or submits false
168 information on application or report required under this section
169 shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars
170 or by imprisonment in the house of correction for not more than
171 one year, or both.
172 No person who prints or produces tickets, cards, or any similar
173 articles used in the conduct of a funtion pursuant to a permit
174 issued under the provisions of this section shall be subject to any
175 penalty therefor, provided that a certified copy of such permit was
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presented to him prior to his undertaking to print or produce such
tickets or cards.

176
177

Section 2. Chapter 271 of the General Laws is hereby further
amended by adding the following new section:

178
179

Section IC. No person, firm or corporation shall sell, rent,
lease or distribute gaming supplies or equipment for “Las Vegas,
Casino or Monte Carlo functions, or the like” as defined in section
7B of Chapter 271 to any authorized organization licensed to
conduct said functions without having first obtained a license as
provided herein. Application for a license as such a supplier shall
be made on a form approved by the state lottery commission and
filed with said commission together with such other information
as the commission may deem relevant.

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

No license as a “Las Vegas, Casino or Monte Carlo function”
supplier shall be granted;

189
190

(a) if any person whose signature or name appears on the
application is not in all respects the real party in interest or if the
person so signing or named in the application is an undisclosed
agent or trustee for any such real part in interest; or

191
192
193
194

(b) if any person whose signature or name appears on the
application or who holds a position of substantial authority with
the applicant has been convicted of a crime other than a violation
of chapter ninety of the General Laws; and

195
196
197
198

(c) unless the commission shall determine that the applicant
satisfies the requirements for such supplier as set forth herein.

199
200

The commission may hold hearings at which the applicant, or
if the applicant is a corporation, its officers, directors, and
stockholders shall appear and testify under oath respecting the
contents of the application.

201
202
203
204

The commission shall have power to examine or cause to be
examined the books and records of any applicant for a license,
or any license, under this section.

205
206
207

When the commission has determined by a majority vote of its
members that the applicant possesses the requisite qualifications
to receive a license it shall issue a license as a supplier to the
applicant upon payment to the commission by the applicant of
a license fee equal to twenty-five dollars plus an amount based
upon the gross receipts received from sales, rentals, leasing or

208
209
210
211
212
213
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214 distribution of gaming equipment and supplies to authorized
215 organizations by the applicant during the preceding calendar year,
216 or fiscal year if the applicant maintains his accounts on a fiscal
217 year basis, and determined in accordance with the following
218 schedule:
219 gross annual receipts of $l,OOO to $4,999 $ 50.00
220 gross annual receipts of $5,000 to $19,999 $ 100.00
221 gross annual receipts of $20,000 to $49,999 $ 200.00
222 gross annual receipts of $50,000 to $99,999 $ 500.00
223 gross annual receipts of $lOO,OOO to $149,999 ....

$ 1,000.00
224 gross annual receipts in excess of $149,999 $ 2,000.00
225 At the end of the license period, arecapitalization shall be made
226 by the commission as between the licensee and the commission
227 with respect to the said gross receipts recorded during the license
228 period and the license fee previously paid. Any deficiency of
229 license fee thereby established to be due shall be paid by the
230 licensee and any excess of license fee shall be credited to said
231 applicant’s license fee for a subsequent licensing period or
232 returned to said applicant if a subsequent license if not sought
233 by or granted to said applicant.
234 The following persons shall be ineligible for such a license:
235 (1) a person convicted of a crime who has not received a pardon
236 or a certificate of good conduct;
237 (2) a public officer or public employee;
238 (3) any other person determined to be ineligible pursuant to
239 rules and regulations issued by the state lottery commission.
240 If the application is not approved, the commission, no later than
241 two days after the vote of disapproval, shall issue a written notice
242 to the applicant of said applicant’s right to a hearing, conducted
243 by the commission, as to the qualifications of the applicant and
244 the merits of the application. Such a hearing shall be conducted
245 no later than thirty days from the date of a written request by
246 the applicant is received by the commission. At the hearing the
247 burden of proof shall be on the applicant to establish eligibility
248 for a license.
249 Any license as a supplier pursuant to this section may be
250 revoked or suspended for such a period as the commission deems
251 in the public interest for such reasons as the commission finds that
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a revocation or suspension is necessary, including but not limited
to the following acts or omissions on the part of the licensee, its
agents or employees, or any person required by law to sign or to
be identified in a original application for a license:

252
253
254
255

(a) any cause which would have permitted or required
disqualification of the licensee from receiving a license upon an
original application.

256
257
258

(b) fraud, deceipt or misrepresentation in securing the license
or in the conduct of the licensee’s activities or in connection with
any application submitted to, or any inquiry, hearing or
proceeding conducted by the commission;

259
260
261
262

(c) failure by the licensee to maintain an adequate set of books
and records containing a true and accurate account of the
licensee’s receipts and disbursements arising out of his or its
activities as a licensed supplier;

263
264
265
266

(d) failure to keep said books and records available during
business hours for inspection by the commission and its duly
designated representatives until the expiration of the second
calendar year following the calendar year during which the
activities reported therein occurred;

267
268
269
270
271

(e) violation of any provision of this section or rules and
regulations promulgated hereunder.

272
273

An applicant for a license as a supplier under this section shall,
during the pendency of the application, notify the commission
immediately of any change respecting any facts set forth in the
application. If any such change occurs after the issuance of the
license applied for, the change must be reported to the commission
within ten days of the date of the change. Every licensed supplier
of equipment under this section shall notify the commission of
any change in its organization, structure, mode of operation, or
of any change in the identity of persons named or required to be
named in the application, or of the nature or extent of their
interest, or of any other change respecting any facts set forth in
the application, within ten days of the date of such change. Failure
to give the notice herein required shall constitute sufficient cause
for denial of a pending license or suspension or revocation of a
license which has been granted.

274
275
276
11l
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288

All licensed suppliers under this section shall maintain their
books and records in such a manner as to enable the commission

289
290
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291 to determine the gross receipts from sales, rentals, leasing or
292 distribution of gaming equipment and supplies to authorized
293 organizations duly licensed to conduct “Las Vegas, Casino or
294 Monte Carlo functions, or the like” in the commonwealth.
295 No licensed supplier under this section, its duly authorized
296 agents, salesmen or representative shall, during the term of such
297 license, sell or distribute “Las Vegas, Casino or Monte Carlo
298 functions, or the like” supplies or equipment in the Common-
-299 wealth to other than an organized licensed or legally authorized
300 to conduct such functions.
301 A license as a supplier under this section shall be valid until
302 revoked or suspended by the commission, but in no event shall
303 such a license exceed one year.
304 The commission may issue a temporary permit to applicant
305 pending final action on the application. Any such temporary
306 permit shall be valid until withdrawn by the commission.
307 No supplier of equipment under this chapter shall supply or
308 distribute equipment to any sponsoring organization of a “Las
309 Vegas, Casino or Monte Carlo function, or the like” as defined
310 by this chapter and applicable rules and regulations unless and
311 until both the said supplier and sponsoring organization or
312 authorized agents of said supplier and sponsoring organization
313 have signed a written contract and delivered to the state lottery
314 commission a copy of said signed written contract that states the
315 fixed fee for which the supplier is providing equipment to the
316 sponsoring organization. Said contract shall also state, under the
317 penalties of perjury, that the supplier of equipment has informed
318 that sponsoring organization of said organization’s obligation to
319 comply with all licensing and reporting requirements provided in
320 this chapter. The supplier of equipment of any function governed
321 by this chapter shall require no more and no less than one of its
322 members, agents, or employees to be present at all times such a
323 function is being conducted to advise the sponsoring organization
324 as to the proper operation and rules of any game of chance
325 conducted during said function. The activities of said member,
326 agent, or employee of the supplier of equipment during the time
327 such function is conducted shall be limited to an advisory capacity
328 and at no time shall said member, agent, or employee become
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329 directly involved in the operation of games of chance at such a
function.330

No other person who is directly or indirectly connected with
the manufacture, sale or distribution of “Las Vegas, Casino or
Monte Carlo function or the like” equipment or supplies, or his
agents or employees, shall conduct, participate, advise or assist
in the conduct of such functions or render any service to anyone
conducting, participating or assisting in the conduct of such
functions during the time such functions are being conducted.

331
332
333
334
335
336
337

Whoever violate this section or any regulation promulgated by
the commission under this section may be punished by a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars or one year imprisonment, or
both.

338
339
340
341
342 Any solicitation of an organization licensed to conduct Las

Vegas, Casino or Monte Carlo functions, or the like to purchase
or induce the purchase of supplies and equipment regulated by
this section or any representation, statement or inquiry designed
or reasonably tending to influence such an organization to
purchase the same, other than be a person licensed or otherwise
authorized pursuant to this section shall constitute a violation of
this section.

343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350 Section 4. Said Chapter 271 of the General Laws is hereby

further amended by adding the following new section:351
352 Section 7D. The state lottery commission shall promulgate

rules and regulations governing the operation of functions under
section 7B and section 7C of this chapter, including but not limited
to the regulation of: the hours such functions may be conducted,
the number of functions and the permitted frequency that said
function may be conducted within a licensing period, the
standardization and identification of chips and other such
function equipment, the determination of odds, the training of
certain members of the sponsoring organization by the supplier
of equipment as to conducting games of chance at the function,
the conspicuous posting of rules and regulations governing such
functions at the location and during the time such functions are
conducted, the number of types of inspections of such functions
by the state lottery commission to insure compliance with this
chapter and rules and regulations promulgated in accordance with
this chapter.

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
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368 The state lottery commission may suspend or revoke any license
369 as a supplier for violation of this act or regulation, provided the
370 licensed supplier shall have first received a public hearing before
371 a commissioner of which he is entitled to legal representation. The
372 licensed supplier shall be notified in writing fourteen days prior
373 to the public hearing and said notice shall list all the alleged
374 violations of this act or of commission regulations. Any person
375 aggrieved by the action of the state lottery commission in revoking
376 or suspending such license or permit may appeal pursuant to the
377 terms and conditions of chapter 30A of the General Laws.
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